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ABSTRACT
iiFor American Indian student's, math anxiety and math

avoidance are the most serious obstacles to gener0 education and to
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generally exhibited 'fear and loathing of mathematics and a major lack
0 basic skills v ich were caused by a missing or negative impression
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nega,ti ye image of mathematicians and scientists, dislike and fear of
math forms without visible application to daily life and which
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school couselors, of fobeless inadeguacy,in math skills. Because most
-of the students interviewed had attended public schools the
implication is that public schobl math and science .preparation is
lackiAg'for all, but` especially for minority students. Changing math
instruction can help remedy the situation. Some successful attempts
at math instruction for Indian students employ a supportive
atmosphere for math learning; individualized, ,non-competitive
programs, tutorials, math' anxiett clinics; exposure to Indian role
('

models courses with In applied'? focas directly related to a. career or
i
community need, and initial
..math skills education based on everyday
mathematics (SB)
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MATH AVOIDAISraEc: A BARRIEKTO.APIERECAN
INDIA
CATION A
AND SCIENCE CAREERS,:

-- - 'SCIENCE,

6y:

Raynci Green
.:

---

Of all minority groups in the United States,
the most poorly represented in the naturalNative Americans are
sciences and mathematiCs; yet Native peoples sciences; the health
z are themoSt needful of
any minority group of, status improvement;
in the area of health;
. education and social welfare.
welfare.. Indian health needs
are generally wellIcnown,_ as a the grim
Indian Underachievement in
education. Ev n though the necessity for
more Indianprofessionals in.
all fields an for econornic d4elopment-throughout
the Native world
tie togethe'r e major areas;Of
concern,
other
needs
beyond basic
health care cielivery andedncation exist in
plenty.
Most
land-based
Native Americans are in/a. serious struggle
for
the
retention
and
deVelopment caf the land thepown,od
-a
for ,economic developinent whiCh in that struggle liesa potential
can change 'health care and,
education patterns for the geed. Thus,
hydrologists; resource, planners and Native engineers, geologists;
managers, conservationists,
foresters, agronginists; aquatulture specialists,
chemists, geneticists,
animal' huabandrir specialists, and
botanistsare
resource development; managenient, and planning all needed; for -ii
Additionally, 41;Ktian teachers and programs in these on Indi !Olds..
fields a e needed
Ito raise the general educational level of NatiVe
people,
as ell as-to
provide meaningful career tplions for all
IndiansI:um:L
uibah,,,,,....-land-based,and not
.

,
A number of agencies--.-Indian and non Indian controlled
r
prograins
at the national; state, and lo levelahave begun
to work
in, changing the pattern 'of. Indian under
in the sciences
and technical fields, As; irector. of.'t eepreseritation
AAAS Project onNatiVe
Americans in StienCe, I have prepared reports which attempt
to offer
peispective- thrmigh analysis of the
.

.

probleth ("The
Obstructing the Entry
ative American into; the Barriers
Sciences,'!, M$ 1976) Un through a plan for remedialNatural
("Beeommendations ,for, the Improvement of Scienceaction
and
MatliematicdUcation for . Native Am)Vcans," 'BIA Education

)Riseqrsh Bud

n, Vol:5, #1; Jaiiiiary 1977

l ot theTbarriero to/a scientific education:, . his article addreSses one and career and diseusses
various strategies for removing this particular
obstacle from the path
of American Indian students. The full
research
report and the set of
cornmendations are available from the Project
on Native
ericans in Science at AAAS. The report,
the recommenclatiOns
an l this article
basedpn a year of formal and informal intervipw
an discussion with Indian students, educators,
counselors, teachers, /
. scientifiC;.teChnical and health professionals,
and
program developers /
' as well as with non-Indian science
educators,.
advisors, funding.
agend professional association and staff.
1-

//.

In general, I have found that many different kinds oibarrieritothe'
entry of Indian students into the sciences exist: some are cultural and
attitudiniksome-inseitutiorrali-others-technicad-anthskill-related.--In

-..

general, Indian students in the study appear to have ,numerous
barriers17Some 'barriers ajobvioui,
re
while others are more subtly
harmful:

r.or no counselfng; bad, unskilled teachets; a negative
image of s ence and scientists; no 'role randeLs; lack of money for
College; fear of 'failure; poor preparation in basic skills; lack of
community priority for collegiate -education; parental,, family or

marital problems; culture conflicts; and poor stuply habits; all
contributed to retard educational progress. Those iilocks to their

general eduCationareeven bigger wheri it comes to choosing "dexiant"

careers in science and math. Of all the skaand attitudinally-related
obstacles to success in both their general 'education and to a potential
choiCe of -a career in the sciences and .teihnical fields, however;

'

mathematics anxiety and math avoidance seem' to be the most
pervasiveand serious'. Poor preparation in math, combined with a
widespread and debilitating form of math anxietyas Shiela Tobias

' has termed it in her reports of research on women at Wesleyan
,

-

appear to be a singularly important factor in both,collegiateSuccess
and career choice.
*
.

Almost ,all of the Indiari students in the "Barriers" studyeven
those Who had chosen the sciences and technical fields where exposure

to; need for, and use of-rnath is much greater than in the humanities
expressed a great anxiety at being able to do and Understand math.
Most expressed a clistastelor math even when they were relatively
corripetent in (the .hills required of them. And even if their anxieties
about 'ability
math had been allayed. by recent successes, the
power of their
1 or imagined fail res in the past caused nothing but
trouble for t ern in the present
t non-science studentslavoided:
math whenever they dould, a/nd ey- and the science students
struggled painfully with it when voidance as not possible: The
problem that math represerits,f r them can, e clearly understood,
when one views the statistics of Indian career e o es-'-fewerthan five.
Ph.D.'s in mathematics in. the country; feWer han'ten Ph.D.'s' in tlik
,physical- sciences, the most math-related of th natural sciences; less
than fifteen Ph.D.'s -in the "hard" or qUanti cation-Or'ented social
sciences. and fewer than five in economics, -less than two hundred.'
engineers 'and fewet than twenty in the computer fields Most are in
the low-level two-year pragrams.) In the small sample eighty-fiVe
sttlden interviewed for the "Barriers' project, I spo With only two
math ajors, several students who had been ttt rs,and several
sCien students who had math minors But I met a large nurnber of
scie ce students who had dropped. math as a rriajc?r; and most of those-.
had then entered toe biological rather than physical sciences as fields
of study.
.
.

1

was not, howeier,.the lack of math majors that se me till most
ificant factor iii the study. It Was/the widespread, era.tive fear

.

:

aaa loallainref made talbwiderapread_ fear of failima in math; andskills needed to other academic tasas
willaspread hada()
stand calculator operations or compiiter
,
taltaratevi aide

Inagirgass, moat viitt
saiatanses kar.lab,

stliteteasis

1

falgiUSEIUTtOTESP

aes, measue and calculate cliernical

t stood out as major and ominous. Mai*
awe skills,-andthey sought out or,werpe
lems. For some
their skill-related
as specificaltu
perceived .their praib

Oftile Istudeins, "Vie
percentares"), ttitoring at than
shorkreiated
imedimallevalwoMifieet.dw learned to calculate permentage and use:a
ovastver the skill-related prohltem was the tip of
stele. For
ye . ratenleroi stUdents reported:, dropping courses
theOlicatleig A
tiabare or dropping at the frat moment they
before they ez
gpimiarieg.,("I
(vas afraid I coaddret hack it"; "I
feltasakill i
itesagoldgehra twicebut I way afraid it'd be too
math Mit I was afraid of flunking.") A
worth'.
harde-_-.
reported delaying signing top oft,r a course
...similarly lance!
'Cm' calculus-T.van they were forced into it by
CO
US
tom. Few ever expected to do well in math and
mearss
re
neaer all SaehavadAlharalithe hardest subject they ever had to. ttlte.

impose.

Thee all sealwatorsesesethat they should' have taken more math in
higschool. W"feleseni;aist college";."I'm not as:goad as I could be";
"I lame a

and.seillm deficiency now and it's hard to make up"; "I

h a v e E t o cat& tutiirtnat.=-7-fit's just not my Subject"; "I eiways tried taget

°wait mathquad sciencallicourses in school: I-went to (Indian school and

all Mother Indians tried to get out of it. But noN4 I wish I'd taken
alitinselarkept telling me was to take more math, and
ad.") So.. they know that schools think it's important
nov ii wisk
"tilvy. know ti ey'll need it, especially thoie in Scientific or technical

dmrim'All

fielcrm butigAr keerts-libeetotitand ta.usei them to avoid the experien
rEfailure. Woe carintrikhang is that very few of themitad ever actual
vev-tthose(sunprisingly, more wonien than men in the sampl
lap
to four years of science and math in highachgol, avoid

.

ared
y do they.avnid it? What 'has been their experience of niath?
diets whattileirexperience of tile h istory of thedevelopmerst
matics had. been and they replied that they'd learned about
ne and Europeans' contributions. None had heard of Mayan

tatal systems or the numbering ssistems /of the Sioux.
es. They had either no knowledge or'a
an
Irsiipis, or Algo

miaelive impression Of tbe ma ematical and scientificcapabilitiesof
Natigibiteroples.

'

.
-

I a:sead them whattheir mattitelachers had been like in grade school
and irldightschool. Very few replied that Math teachers had been had

teseneetver se. Several mentioned that teachers were not raally'math
teahereitant cOaChes, for example; and that was perceived as bad. The

°mama feeling was that math and science teachers had the
reept4itioes of being hard, tough, unyielding, and difficult. ("The

3'

/

teachers anal the .courie haa a_. ad reputation"; "Science and math
teachers lval a reputation litinaing hard.") .
J1
Several

ma #
hed

that their math teachers had be gb:241.. ("There's a
her here "; "Tine math teaehers the really lived aid

"), butthat taro jury* didn't like thesubjeet. (uE like thy

tpacier here, particiniarb. -math methods, but not math.")

'fiCiiiiy:and fairly uniffarrniarclhe students didn't like the mcr
cat.cornses. Mgebra laid ateculus are the most feared, most

most _Mikes' =umiak of all, while geometry and

affirmative reputation. ("I tried

appear to haire a

:zebra, but I justsli

.,

gh.. I just don't like it. But I like_
fitted .to dailylife, and I can't see

geetnetry." "I likeco ..
ye a generalproblem in abstract
s related to anythin
.") Whether the pro. I I is related to abilities to:flo abstract

with 'a Western linear mathematical systeni, as same

suggested, to poorpreparation in abstract reasoning; or
nal fear of abstrweslreasoning, . I cannot say. But the
general, do not Illite and are afraid of those forms of

-I- inathe
.

which do not is.ive a highly visible application to

taily/telehnicallk related pr
Alhajer Oa

and which require abstraction as a

Andean- problembeYonC Auld teachers and fear of abstraction
,alerart...at lie in the compulsoclAnd rigidified nature of mathematics
ilerning and school course rtquireinents 'as the students perceive
diem Sometimes, because i. sarticular course was to be taken at a
certain period and sequenm in the schooling (calculus after college
alinforainsecond semester,lreshman year), students were placed in
courses they did not feel reedy for. ('The counseror insisted I go into
calculus, but'I knew I couldn't do it and dropped the course before

flunked.") Little account of the student's treal capabilities, as

.

determined through testing and person interview, assessed where
the student was. And in another sort of instance, students were told
in so majy wordsthat they ought to be, afraid of mathematics; that
they would indeed fail. ("I got counseled out of mathematics into shop

because the counselor said I would flunr;rq was advised against
e to a small school.") In yet a
staking algebra courses because I'd
om going on to a higher level
third situation 'the student was stopp
igid course sequence or
science course because-of an arbitrar
ed off permantntly to the
decision by an administrator, and .thus t
'tibject he/she wanted to take. A very uperi6r Beni Pharmacy
student told of ,wanting to take a senior hemistty co se and being?
not take the
told by. the principal, a math teacher, hat she co
chemistry, without taking calculus at the- ame time. She stbill.harbors
resentment againstthe principal and, not at all surprisingly, against..
math. In my own case, ',Fos told that mithematAis deficiencies meant
than I should dropout pre-med. As with the other students, no
remedysbut droppin g or .avoidance as suggested.

.
' -

need for-future wnark,
So, many students drop math courses they
that
would lead therm to a
courses they meed-for basic skills,. coursesthat could prepare them for
-p-----greater-level-ofachievement.and courses
They think twice and sorneti-rnesitt-------) certain careers before they fail.
and technical fields because
finally aboirt certain careers in scientific
hopelesslk
incompetent in the
of themselves as
of
a
perception
Sometimes,
as in my lase
---__
mathematical skills needed for the career.
who,stayed
out of .tie
major
andihe case of the OcCupational Therapytold
she'd
need
a
hot
of
been
field for several years because she'd
eompetenee
\they
need
is
erro
'their sense fof the mathfrpatics
loathing of mathl are carried into
Some studemts' fear and
majori
and on into the schools where
elementarf education studentsAnt if they teach, Indian s
transmit that feeling to
suspects t
generation co4inues the pattern. One
ng
., anothe
not
uncommon
of mathematics is
h
such
pery 'Are fear and dislikeHow
problematic
is
it
tiled
much more
scliool achers in general.
neither
role
models
nor
to students who have
- an atittude is passed onthose
areas of learning?.
models 'for success in
ost
,
zed
learning
a
g
with math
Add to their bad experiences
scientists,
math and mathematicians. `nd
science,
negati*e image of
.fib
behavior becomes clearer
the reasons for their. math avoidance"calculating,,
sloppy,
obsessive.
these students, mathematicians are remote, rough teachers, acid
out of touch inMpersonally, isolated, had had Math tea" ors they
;hard workers." Even those students who
this way inthe abstract
both liked and thought were good teachers feltNe described by most of
to
about mathematicians. Who would want
succeed in a field if indeed it
who.
would
wantto
those terms, and
those w#no at-lathe
'meant that one would becomein the abstrketlike
to
have
a mystque
Mathematics seems
professionals in the field?
the ha,rdes,t *.lbjkairt
the.stucffents
feel;
i
i
fact,
attached to it. It is hard,
the
are mean and hard ",nlycoed,
fOilryone. They believe math teachers
Tathematies,
_but
they
are
very martest people -succeed ininzoclabilitY.'and-personal warmth'.
beings licicitg
rational,
use, but even when, it has clear pram:T=1
Math has little Pragmatic forms
of math are blocked and obscuredty,
fuses, the way to learn those
One cannot do anything of
unpractical, abstract, Useless forms.
mathematics;
indeed, w'thouc a
scientific_,.npoi-ta.nge without
somehow a lesser lightqw matter.w at their
command of math, o
.
in schools. And
majors are the "brains" what
other -competencies Math.
their real
female students, no matter
most okinority an Otential,
envisioning
themselves
as
have difficulty
competencies and
"brains."
Indian students; raised in a community.-orieked
For traditionar maintenance
means
of harmony and equilibriumimage
world where the
of
status,the traditional
singled
out
for
reward
or
never being
question-answer-testthe loner mathematieian and tile- traditional
and encourages.
classroom creates discomfort
competition based have
math
teachers,
see little
no Indian people as
failure. When they

.

.

.

.

.

5

.1-

application of matnernatics to their careers, the learnift of

-mathematics is seen as a form

4

punishment rather than as either a

career/life tool car am orderly, lo 'cal System which can bring pleasure

in and of itself''
,

.

Math, pliysics and computer-§cience courses which are both devoid

of warm, personal, 'friendly relationihips atthe base of problemsolving and which, bear do resemblance to the students' real career
needs nor to theTneeds of Indian people as they perceive them cannot

succeed. Moreower; when the ultimate goal of a math and physics

`major is translated into production of. graduate level research
scfntists or teachers, as the Indian,studenWI interviewed perceived

_ it,

the limitations

the fields cOmbihe with -the neAtive perception of

the learning experience to drive students away from. those fields
altogether. %kW didn'talue the field, even though he was as good as
any student I'
en," one professor said of a drop-out science major,
and the same appears to be true. V both drop-out math majors and
math - anxious science and non-science students.

,

.But is the picture all bhd vis a vis. math? It is not, and some attempts
"to addres the problem ,hav9 Aucceedest While I ciave.neot seen the
adoption f fun-or-ale tattranxiety climics,'as in theCiVes*Yan" and
Mills Col
rod illa for women, several programs have-developed
and are wag-44w At Bacone College in Muskogee, Oklahoma, anIISFMinority Innotutions Science IniProvernent-r rokranr-funded,

program fiir the development_or individualized mathematics and
science curricula has resulted in a consideratle change in attitudeyn
the part of tudrnts n d)teachers. The head of the program told me.
' that he
completely altered his opinions about the necessity of a
conventio
mathematics instruction. And tbe students, using. the
programs with tutors, many of whom are Indian, arechanging their
minds about math and their own capabilities. "I can't take tests," one
.

,

\-/

student said, "but here at Bacone, they have individualized prOgrains .
and I can work through the problems myself. Also, the mathteachers

here don't have lower standards becausr woke Indian.," ("I have

trouble with Algebra, but ndw I see'it as a challibge. I've read about
famous people who've failed my times before' they succeeded. My
ItutoE believes in me and I' learning tdbeljeVe I can do it. My math
'deficiency has held me back; but: there are good.math tutors here, arid
the in4lividualized programi make it easy to %fork without being
embartassed.") The one enthusiastic math major I met was a tutor in

this program, and he had already worked his on way through

calculus and wasTrady for differential equations when he transferred
to the University of Oklahoma in the fall: At other schools like the
-Universit)rof Oklahoma, the BIA Indian Students Services Office and

;

the Indian Engineering Program had provided tutors. for the
students. And tsome students had responded again to the
individualized, self-reinforcing tutorial even though, no special

program had been developed for math instruction. "I dropped school
altogether because'of math and. physics," one engineering student told
6
j

me, "but I came 13.4ck and made it with
a tutor." For some, the
difference *as- made by finding a teacher they-liked.
and trusted: ("I
changed math teachers to one I liked, and then
it
was
okay.. My math
methods.. teacher has giien me some confidence that
could do
algebra. She doesn't embarrass you if you don't knowIhow
todo
something.") And for others; at4e- Southwestern
Oklahoma
State
University Minority Biomeical Science Program,
the
supportive framework of 'several students in the forexample,
same .program
working together and sharing similar anxieties
and successes, made
the difference between success and failure. "You
know; when you
work alone, you think it's just-you with the
probleti, but here, X,
realized I wasn't the only dummy. I could even
help someone else
sometimes."
Thus, courses, programs, remedial activitiesall
could be turned
around and 'changed to off& the Indian
student
Atmosphere for mathematics learning, whatever the a supportive
goal of
the learning. ihdividualized, on-competitive,altiinate
Otogram
relationship-based, instruction, to rials, Ivath anxiety clinics, anor
individual therapeutive sessions for TnRre
seated and
debilitating problems, exposure Indian role .deeply
models in mate end
math-related fields 'as Well as to ndian peer tutors,
and
courses with an applied focus irectly related toprograms
a career or
community need, initial mathema icp
skills education based on the
Math of everyday life, culturally-based
mathematics _education,

.

demonstrations of processes rather than the forniulaic
applications of
rules to obtain product-answersall could make
the differ eke in the
mathematics experience and competency+ of Indian
student's. I cannot
help but think that the benefit would be to the scientific,
technical and
matherhatical fields as well as to the general: education
of Native
peoples.
.

The curious thing is that most of the students in my sample
came
from public schoceand- indeed, over 60% at
AmericanIndians
now
attend public schoolE in urbi,n_&nters and semi-rural
areas, itist like
the students in'the "Barrierg" shidy sample:
general, the public schools' preparation of I have cOncluded that, in
and math is sadly wanting;. that it -is most most students in7science
doubly-wanting when it
comes toanswering the needs of minority sfudenti;
that little attempt
is mad to answer to specific foinority
charact4istics,or
needs when,
attempts are made to femedY the problem;
and
-that
the
kinds of
Indian students who do not share in the fairly
respectable
public
education afforded many of the student tiin

sample may bean worse
shape than anyone else. Thus, much of 1. hatmy
is vertong With the pre- and
post-secondary mathematics
received by these students is
wrong wits public education'education
in.generar Much of ihikat Can be said of
these students can be said of senii-rbrat, small
educated, lower Middle to lower class studentstown,- publit school
everywhere; and
recent test scores tell, us that' the same can b(ksaid of
their middle to
upper mid class f7 groups-in. the Citie.s(as
1
well. But much of what
,

7

.

-a

perSeverande,
is" right about these testudentstheir abilities, theinselves
and
toughness; essential mental -health, aspirations for
.

"thett_coinmunities is, right about any group of students who've
strilggled(to do what they've chosen to' do. Akc,1 there is much thatis

' right about the kinds of eaucatortwho have attempted tctremove some
of the obstacles in their p4th, to do what they'ye" chosen to do.
Mathematics competency is at the heart of arinajor obstacle both to
career choice and to achievement of skills now lacked in Indian
conimunities. And change is needed to insuregeneraLmathematics
competency forAniprican Indians, both capable and needful of the

benefits that aositive change
i.e

.2
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The following gnidelines are offered as an eValuation outline of
,.ybur proposed article:
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A

4..

Is it-relevant to Indian 'eductaionl

2.

Is the statement ,of problem clear as,-to nature, scope;

3.
5.
6.
7.
8..

and importance?. .
Does it provide accurate deseriptive,. historical, or statistical data?
11"
Is it an objective presentation?
Is it clear and concise?
P.
Is it grammatically correct?
Does it contain a general summary of conclusions? )
Dbek it 'provide findings upon which decisions, policies;
and actions may be based?
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